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Your generous donations to Paws Rescue mean so much this holiday
season: Paws Rescue wants to take this opportunity, during this holiday season, to show
our appreciation and thankfulness for all that YOU do to help homeless animals and Paws
Rescue. So many people help in so many ways every single day and Paws Rescue would not
be as successful as it is without these acts of love, compassion and kindness. From donating
time, pet food and money, to adopting a Paws Rescue pet, to opening your home and heart to
fostering a pet in need, to caring for feral colonies and helping with our Trap-Neuter-Return
(TNR) program, to volunteering for events and fundraisers, we simply COULD NOT do it without
your help and support.
Paws Rescue will celebrate its 10 year anniversary in 2014. We are humbled by the number of
cats, dogs and families we’ve been able to assist over the years and yet are completely aware
of the numerous pets still suffering in our community every day that need our help.
This year has resulted in some amazing animals being adopted into great home but the money
Paws Rescue has spent
this year for things
like heartworm and mange
treatment of dogs,
vaccinations for all of the
pets in our care, the
community outreach spayneuter program for
low-income, elderly or
disabled neighbors
and the feral cat TNR
program has simply
exhausted our resources.
And sadly, there is
so much more left to do.
We need your
continued help.
Paws Rescue is a nonprofit organization
and has extremely low overhead costs. All of our board members are volunteers so we pay no
money for salaries. The money YOU donate to Paws Rescue goes directly to the animals in our
care or to assist other needy animals in the community. We ARE making a difference in
Vicksburg-Warren County. Thank you, from the bottoms of our hearts, for your instrumental
help in improving the lives of homeless animals here. We ask that during this holiday season
that you once again give generously to help all of the pets still in need.
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There are so many ways to help. If you would like to adopt a pet, volunteer your time, or foster
a dog or cat in need, please contact us at Leigh@pawsrescuepets.org or call us at 601-5291535. To make food, toys or treat donations, you can leave donations in our holiday boxes at
Animal Medical Clinic, PetSense, Wags, Fitness Works, Orange Leaf Vicksburg, Redwood
Elementary School, Miller’s Tire, TD Tires, and Treasures Day Care. Animal Medical Clinic and
PetSense also have Pet Angel Trees for those who would like to purchase or donate for specific
pets. You can also call Dianne at 601-833-9913 to schedule a donation pickup if you live in
town (Vicksburg).
All of that spare change really does add up and helps immensely! The following businesses
have Paws Rescue donation cans, so please consider leaving your spare change behind for us
when you visit/shop at that business.
Animal Medical Clinic, 61N
Pizza Inn, Clay St
River City Mission, Washington St
WAGS, N. Frontage Rd
Fur Kidz, N. Frontage Rd
Love at Second Site consignment store, Hwy 80
Levee St Marketplace, Market St
The Cricket Box, Halls Ferry Rd
Neblett's Frame Shop, Clay St
Fitness Works, N. Frontage Rd
PetSense, Pemberton Blvd
To send a monetary donation, please mail it to Paws Rescue, PO Box 13, Redwood, MS 39156.
You can also donate online through PayPal on our Petfinder.com page. You can make a
general donation online by clicking the “Make a Donation” button on the homepage or sponsor a
particular dog or cat, by clicking on the “sponsor me” button on the individual pet page. The
Paws Rescue Petfinder page link is http://www.petfinder.com/shelters/MS65.html
And one of the biggest acts of love you can have is to adopt a homeless dog or cat. To see all
of the pets available for adoption from Paws Rescue, please visit our Petfinder page at
http://www.petfinder.com/shelters/MS65.html
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Thanks and Appreciation
Paws Rescue gives a big Paws Up to:
All of 6th Annual Bark in the Park sponsors, donors and participants. We have so
many businesses and individuals to thank for helping make our 6th Annual Bark in the
Park a success! GOLDIES EXPRESS
and Gary Thomas for providing lunch.
This was something new and was such
a hit. Riverwalk Casino Vicksburg for
the great T-shirts, AMERICAN
SUPPLY, DIAMOND JACKS CASINO,
61 NORTH SUPER LUBE, MAGNOLIA
LAWN & TRACTOR, VICKSBURG
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS, 61 NORTH
MINI STORAGE and the HALFORD
FIRM for sponsorships.
To all of our wonderful local businesses
who donated door prizes and race packet items we thank you so much: Ameristar
Casino, Pet Sense of PetSense Vicksburg, Posh Salon & Spa, Sears, May & Co., Cook
Tractor Co., Fitness Works and Chris Schneider, Helping Hand Pharmacy, Decorating
Emporium, Mollie Burnett, Papa John’s Pizza, Vicksburg Convalescent Home, Shape
Up Sisters, Martin Pace, State Farm Diane Kemp, River Hills Bank, Mutual Credit
Union, Irby Express, State Farm Robyn Lea, The Ford Insurance Agency, Angel's Salon
& Massage, Alfa Insurance Stacia Gordon Johnson, Deana Deanne Shover, Lori
Crutchfield Williams (Southern Doe's), Katrina Davis, Hospice Advantage. Thanks to the
Vicksburg Post reporter Josh Edwards and photographer Eli Baylis for the great photos
and article in Sunday's paper.
A big Paws up to Brad Redditt and his partner Zeus with the Warren-County Sheriff's
Department for the awesome demonstration of how they work together to keep our
community safe and to Reverend Beth Palmer, Church of the Holy Trinity, for the
Blessing of the Animals before the event!
Please support your local businesses, we couldn't successful events with our
community!
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To Lydia for having such a big heart and lots
of compassion for homeless animals! For
Lydia’s 5th birthday, instead of presents for
herself, she asked her friends and family to
bring a gift for a dog or cat in need.
To PetSense for sponsoring another National
Adoption Day Sept 7-8 and having Paws
Rescue and the Vicksburg Pound participate!
To all of those federal government
employees who donate to Paws Rescue
through the Combined Federal Campaign
(CFC) of Warren County each year and for ERDC for asking Paws Rescue to
participate in its annual CFC Kickoff Campaign!
To all of the Paws Rescue’s booth at the
Vicksburg Flea Market (and for
showing Mary Carson such a
great time!)

To all of Paws Rescue’s new
foster families!
Outlets of Vicksburg, Rachel Potter Photography, JUDGES, sponsors, donors,
volunteers and participants for making Paws Rescue’s 10th Annual Spooky Pooch such
a great success! (Spooky Pooch photos courtesy of Rachel Potter Photography)

Thanks and much appreciation to all of the wonderful individuals and business
who contribute each month with financial or food donations. Thanks to our
volunteers, foster homes and adopters and a special thanks to those businesses
who allow Paws Rescue to have donation cans there!
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Paws Rescue -- Pets of the Month
Meet our seniors!

Gracie

Mia

Gracie is a female dog that Paws Recue pulled from the Vicksburg Animal. She was
very sick when she first moved in with her foster family, but has made an amazing
recovery due to the love and care of her foster family and the fantastic medical care of
Animal Medical Clinic. Gracie has been treated for heartworm disease and has been
spayed and vaccinated. She will have to take medicine for her heart for the rest of her
life, but otherwise will make a wonderful addition to any family. Gracie is playful and
loves to be petted. She is an elderly dog and she deserves a loving home with a loving
family. She interacts well with other dogs and even cats as long as she stays away
from their food!" Gracie is a special needs dog due to her age and some other
manageable medical issues due to an enlarged heart. Her medical issues are all
treatable or controllable with proper veterinarian care and medicine.

Mia is a sweet senior lady looking for a wonderful place to spend the rest of her life.
She is a little bit shy at first but warm up to people pretty quickly. Mia can be happy with
a room full of people, but enjoys quiet time too. She will be a perfect cat for someone
who wants a lap-cat and who want to snuggle and have a television-watching
companion.
For more information about adopting Mary Carson, Luna or any other Paws Rescue pet,
contact Leigh at Leigh.Conerly@ergon.com or phone 601-529-1535. All pets are
vaccinated and spayed or neutered prior to adoption. The adoption fee for cats and
kittens is $25.00 and for dogs and puppies the adoption fee is $100.00. Paws Rescue
conducts home visits and checks veterinarian references before finalizing all adoptions.
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Featuring Paws Rescue’s Happy Tails Adoptions:

Ilene

Puck

Cricket

Flowers

Roxie

Bear

Snickers

Misty

Sheba

Mollyanna

Delta Dawn

These pets have found wonderful new homes! Thanks to our fabulous
adopters and foster homes for saving their lives! Wouldn’t you like to save
the life of a loving dog or cat by adopting a Paws Rescue pet? Give us a call
and we can help you find a great addition to your family or take a look at
our webpage -- http://www.petfinder.com/shelters/MS65.html!
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Where are they now? Many formerly homeless pets have gone on, through Paws
Rescue’s loving care, to find health, happiness and a place to call home. Paws Rescue
is printing this segment to highlight some of our rags to riches stories through the years.
If you’ve adopted a pet from Paws Rescue and would like to provide an update and new
photos for the newsletter, please contact Bobbie Galford at bjgalford@comcast.net.

Phoenix
We adopted Phoenix from Paws Rescue three years ago. The volunteers
at Paws Rescue were wonderful; they even delivered him to our
house! Since then, he has truly become a part of our family, and we
couldn't imagine life without him. He is great with our children and loves to
cuddle and sit in the little ones' laps. We are so grateful to have him in our
lives and for Paws Rescue for helping us find the perfect pet to adopt into
our home.
Erica Durst
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Paws Rescue’s Life-Saving Progress: Paws Rescue is committed to saving as
many animal lives as possible by promoting life-long adoptions, maintaining an active
volunteer foster program and by implementing strong community spay and neuter
programs. Paws Rescue’s annual 2013 goals are to spay or neuter 580 cats, 173 dogs
and to facilitate at least 85 adoptions. These goals reflect a 10 percent increase over
2012 accomplishments. At the end of November, 2013, 97 pets have been adopted,
402 cats were spayed or neutered and vaccinated and 174 dogs were spayed or
neutered and vaccinated. Thirteen dogs are currently being treated or have completed
treatment for heartworms so far this year. Additionally, Paws Rescue assisted in
moving 13 dogs from the Vicksburg pound to another rescue and one dog was returned
to its owner.

The much anticipated 2014 Paws Rescue, “Rescued is my
Favorite Breed Calendar” is now available for purchase! The
calendars feature Paws Rescue rescued animals and display
the beautiful and amazing photography of Rachel Potter
Photography. The calendars are $15each and will make
wonderful holiday gifts! To orders, please contact Paws
Rescue at 601-529-1535 or email
Leigh@pawsrescuepets.org
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Volunteer Spotlight: Dedra Henley

Dedra with Baxter and granddaughter, Mary Henley
Hometown: Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Occupation: Owner of Vicksburg Telephone Co., 61 North Super Lube and 61 N Mini Storage.
Hobbies: My family and my animals.
Pets: Baxter (in picture) Shih Tzu 8 years old; Sam - 4 year old mix rescue; Sophia - 4 year old
calico; Sage - 4 year old gray tabby; Leo - 6 year old Tuxedo cat; Chester - 11 year old tuxedo
cat; Vivan - 6 year old black/white cat; and Tux - 13 year old Quarter Horse.
What you do for Paws Rescue: Volunteer.
Why do you volunteer for Paws Rescue: Because of the love I have for animals and for Paws
Rescue. They have wonderful fosters and volunteers. It’s a wonderful organization that helps
innocent animals and Leigh Conerly is such an inspiration to me with all of her hard work she
puts into Paws Rescue.
.
Most memorable volunteer experience with Paws Rescue: The rescue of a hairless Shih
Tzu mix that was living on Burnt House Rd. My sister, Darlene Hughes never gave up on her,
she would sit for hours waiting on her. Today her name is Mollyanna, a beautiful girl living the
good life now with her adopted (from Paws) brother Radar.
Is there anything else you’d like readers to know: Please adopt a homeless pet and please
spay and neuter your pets!
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The Face of Rescue
All of the dogs and cats rescued by Paws Rescue are in need of some kind of assistance. Some have
simply wandered away from home and need a little help reconnecting with owners. Others need to be
rehomed when their families can no longer care for them for various reasons. And many have been
abused, neglected or simply on their own for so long they are sick, starving and sometimes suffering
greatly from injuries and illnesses. Regardless of their condition or circumstances, they ALL matter to
Paws Rescue board members, volunteers and supporters, and we do whatever we need to do to save
them. Many just need some love, patience and attention to heal a broken soul. Others need extensive
medical care. Sadly, the majority need both. Paws Rescue is committed to saving and healing both the
visible and invisible scars of misery these helpless animals endure. Please look within your heart and
help our efforts. There are numerous ways to assist. Financial donations are always in need for
veterinarian care of our rescues. Donations of dry dog and cat food help us feed not only our rescued
pets, but feral cat colonies and we also share food with those who are in need. By giving food to those
who are having a bit of a hard time, more dogs and cats are able to stay with the families who love them.
Volunteering to help with fundraising events, transport and administrative help, as well as sharing our
animal stories through your social media pages broadens our reach and ability to better communicate
our mission and needs. Fostering a pet in need allows us to save one more. And adopting a rescued pet
allows us to save two more – the one who finally found the
perfect home and the one who will now have a foster home
because of the adoption.

Meet Jerry!
Jerry recently found himself alone, seriously injured,
cold, hungry and scared. A Good Samaritan found
this handsome boy wandering around with a
significant injury to his eye. She fed him and called
Paws Rescue for help. We got him to the veterinarian
immediately and although was no way to determine
what exactly happened to his eye, there was no way
to save it and poor Jerry was experiencing a lot of
pain and suffering because of the injury, so the
amazing veterinarian team at Animal Medical Clinic
did surgery to remove it. He is recovering well and
seem so much happier to be out of pain. Jerry was
also vaccinated and neutered bring his total medical
costs to nearly $350. If you would like to donate to
help cover these costs, or if you are interested in
providing this sweet boy a forever indoor-only home,
please contact Paws Rescue at 601-529-1535 or
email Leigh@pawsrescuepets.org.
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UPCOMING EVENTS & Other Paws Rescue Information:
Paws Rescue’s 10th Anniversary: Paws Rescue will celebrate its 10th year anniversary in
2014! Stay tuned for our year-long life-saving celebration event schedule!
World Spay Day 2014: Spay Day USA 2014 is February 25, 2014. Paws Rescue will
recognize this event and Spay/Neuter Awareness Month during February by working to
have numerous homeless pets spayed or neutered. Please be part of the solution by
having your dog or cat fixed!
Dry Cat Food Desperately Needed: Paws Rescue is currently caring for several extremely
large feral cat colonies. All of the cats have been vaccinated and have also been or soon
will be spayed and neutered to ensure the colonies don’t get any larger, but we are in
desperate need of dry cat food to feed all of these untamed furries. If you can donate a bag
on a monthly basis or even donate just one bag, these outdoor cats and Paws Rescue
caretakers would surely appreciate it. For more information or to drop off or have someone
pick up cat food, contact Leigh at 601-529-1535 or Dianne at 601-883-9913.
Homes/barns needed for outdoor cats: A feral cat will keep your barn rodent free for
the price of daily cat food, and you'll be helping to save a life! We have several beautiful,
healthy, neutered and vaccinated feral cats that are looking for outdoor homes with a
barn, shed, or other shelter. If you would like to adopt a barn cat (or several) e-mail us
at Leigh.pawsrescuepets@org or call 601-529-1535.

Yes! I want to help homeless pets.
My donation to assist with the medical costs of rescued pets cared for by Paws Rescue is enclosed.
(Please send to Paws Rescue, PO Box 13, Redwood, MS 39156.) You can also donate or sponsor
individual Paws Rescue pets online at http://www.petfinder.com/shelters/MS65.html Paws Rescue is a
501(c)3 organization and your donation is tax deductible.
______$10.00

______$25.00

_______$50.00

______$100.00

______ I would like to be contacted about volunteering for Paws Rescue.
______ I would like more information about fostering a rescued pet.
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________Email: __________________________________
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In Loving Memory
Of
Charlotte Rose

Iris Mangrum

from
Beth Spivey

from
Allison Ameen

Jimmy Lee

Diane Cochran

from
Allison Ameen

from
Allison Ameen

Suzie Moore

Phil Tremaine

from
Allison Ameen

from
Shirley Farish

Squeaky

Riley

Beloved Pet of

Beloved Pet of

Kinu Kraus
from
Mary Benson

Mr. & Mrs. Bob Folsom
from
Tracy Chaney

Suzie

Lexie

Beloved Pet of

Beloved Pet of

Teresa Moore
from
Allison Ameen

Donna Waddell
from
Cindy Nobel

Pug Panda

Dixie

Beloved Pet of
The Simmons Family

Beloved Pet of
Mary Margaret Brabston

from
Jeanne Simmons Kelley

from
Dean and Kelly Andrews

Leave a Legacy of Your Love for Rescued Pets: If you would like to consider
leaving a monetary donation to Paws Rescue in your Last Will and Testament, simply contact
your attorney. If you do not yet have a Will, your attorney can draw one up for you that
will include the language to leave the donation to Paws Rescue to help rescued pets in
need. If you already have a Will, a Codicil can be drafted, which is basically a simple
amendment to your already existing Will. For more information, contact Paws Rescue board
member Leslie R. Sadler, Esq. at (601) 636-5433.
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